SUMMARY Computerised axial tomiography (CAT) has profoundly altered the management of most children with posterior fossa tumours. Fifty such children were operated on from October 1973 to December 1975, 20 of whom were explored after investigation by CAT only. Most recent experience suggests that CAT need be the only investigation in the majority of children suspected of having an expanding lesion in the posterior fossa.
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Computerised axial tomography (CAT) is a relatively new method of radiological diagnosis which has the particular advantages of being rapid, noninvasive, and free from hazards or discomfort to the patient. However, heavy sedation or general anaesthesia, which might be necessary in investigating non-cooperative children, and the regular use of contrast enhancement carry a small but defined risk . The-reliability of CAT in demonstrating a wide range of intracranial disorders is well established (Baker et al., 1974; Gawler et al., 1974; Paxton anrd Ambrose, 1974; Ambrose et al., 1975; and it is not our intention to compare the CAT results with other invasive neuroradiological procedures. Already in many neurosurgical departments where CAT is available, angiography, ventriculography, and encephalography are far less often performed (Baker, 1975; Epstein et al., 1976 ). An increasing number of patients are operated upon without contrast radiology, particularly patients with head injury and intracranial haematoma (Baker et al., 1974; Gawler et al., 1975) , avoiding in the remaining patients unnecessary and possibly harmful intervention. In evaluating CAT findings in the posterior fossa, some important points which have been clearly emphasised and illistraed (Gawler et al., 1975) . 209 The first two children of this series were investigated with the 80X80 matrix, the remainder with the 160X 160 matrix. Younger patients were often sedated to reduce movements artefacts to a minimum. Contrast medium (sodium iothalamate, Conray 420) was injected in most of the children in order to enhance tissue density (Ambrose et al., 1975) . Unfortunately, in many children movement artefact was increased after the injection. The interpretation and reports of the EMI scans were based on the appearance of the Polaroid photographs of the cathode ray tube display. The digital computer printout of the absorption coefficients was not analysed routinely and was often not available at the time of operation. For comparison the total number of posterior fossa explorations with their preoperative investigations, during the period under review, are given in Table 1 . The children with unexplored brain stem tumours are listed in Table 2 . fied as either of high or low density in comparison with normal surrounding brain tissue as seen on the Polaroid photograph. It is again emphasised that the digital printout of the absorption coefficients had not been analysed routinely before operation. However, it is noteworthy that astrocytomas as a rule were of low radio density (Fig.  1 ). There was a uniformly low density area evident in nine proven astrocytomas on plain CAT, while in two cases a rim and a mural nodule respectively of higher density were adjacent to the low density zone. Contrast enhancement was positive in most astrocytomas (Fig. 2) , demonstrating a solid nodule in three additional cases. All ependymomas had generally high absorption values (Fig. 3 tered, a cystic medulloblastoma in the cerebellar hemisphere, itself an unusual finding (Fig. 4) . The reasons for using other neuroradiological investigations in addition to CAT in the five cases (Table 1) were as follows: one patient investi- Fig. 4 The only low density medulloblastoma encountered. The low density in the right half of the posterior fossa proved to be a cyst. gated with the 80X 80 matrix had a low density area in the region of the fourth ventricle but the exact site was in doubt. Pneumoencephalography showed a low vermis lesion which proved to be a solid astrocytoma. In one infant, the scan was technically unsatisfactory because the lower posterior fossa was not included, although marked hydrocephalus was evident. Pneumoencephalography showed a low vermis lesion which proved to be a medulloblastoma. The scan of the third patient clearly showed a large midline high density lesion in the region of the vermis pushing the fourth ventricle forwards. In view of an unusually loud cranial bruit, vertebral angiography was performed but no vascular malformation was demonstrated. Operation revealed a large medulloblastoma. In the remaining two cases CAT showed marked abnormality in the upper brain stem with possible extra-axial extension; more accurate diagnosis by further neuroradiological investigation was needed.
In the period under review, five presumed brain stem gliomas were investigated by CAT as the initial study and subsequently were confirmed by lumbar pneumoencephalography. In three a lesion anterior to a posteriorly displaced fourth ventricle was clearly evident on CAT (Fig 5) . In an additional child, the scan showed a large displaced fourth ventricle but it was not possible to be certain about localisation of the lesion. In . In addition, recognition of a neoplastic pattern may be easier when absorption is increased by injected contrast medium. In addition to the size and the localisation, the nature of the lesion (Table 5 ) may be suggested to some extent and further experience should improve our ability to make more accurate preoperative diagnosis. It may well be that detailed analysis of the absorption coefficients will help in this respect. In our limited experience cerebellar astrocytomas have generally shown low density areas while medulloblastomas and ependymomas were of higher density compared with normal surrounding brain tissue. Of course, there are numerous exceptions to this rule of thumb (for illustrated examples see Baker and Houser, 1976; Epstein et al., 1976) .
In this department a vertical midline incision is made in all children believed to have a cerebellar tumour and the extent of bony decompression and dural incision is uniform. It has been possible therefore to adopt the following policy. Plain skull radiographs and CAT are considered to be the only necessary preoperative investigation if a lesion in the vermis or cerebellar hemispheres is thus revealed. When the lesion is suspected of involving the cerebellopontine angle, when a vascular malformation is suspected, or when the symptoms and signs suggest the presence of extension of tumour into the brain stem then further neuroradiological examination is carried out.
rhis approach to the management of posterior fossa neoplasms in childhood has been found to be safe, reliable, and has the great advantage of avoiding preoperative invasive investigations in the majority of these cases. We feel encouraged to proceed along these lines. 
